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Unloading Schooners Filled With Nut
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verifct Is tfte irst of Mm UaHed
GoreranCMt'B Pearl Harbor
land suits was retwriMd yert.srday by
a Jory which kas been listening to
testimony in the cato for the hist two
A
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awarded
of the lands of
the estate wanted by the Government
acre,
being fixed at about $75
thore belrigFit acres in the tract cot-'oby tb verdict.
Wblle th Government, la its
placed the value of the land at
lift per acre, the estate wanted ?500.
Tbls ts considered a great victor- - for
tto Government and Acting United
States District Attorney J. J. Dunne.
when be entered the Federal grand
jury room shortly after the verdict
had been returned by the petit jury
was greeted with loud applause and
was heartily congratulated by the
grand jurors much to his evident
The Bishop
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Attorney McCinsabna noted an exception to the verdict. It is said that
tbo owner of the tend might decide
to appeal.
Tfc jurors in the case were J. T.
CofteJead, W. r. Itftidingt Stanloy
Stephenton, V. B. Skinner, Harry P.
navidnn, J. G. Smith. W. H. Barth.
B. D. Mitchell, W. C. Holllnsond. D.
B. "Whitman, E. K. Mossraan and John
0Bhan. The verdict was as follows:
"United States of America,
"District of Hawaii.
"In the District Corut of the United
States in and for the. District of.
Hawaii.
"The United Stales of America,
plaintiff and petitioner vs. Ute Estato
of Iterates' I'auabl Bishop, deceased.
and Joseph O. Carter. William F.
William O. Smith. Sainuol M. Damon and Alfred W. Carter, trustees,
under the vrlll of Bernice Pauahl BIsh-ondeceased, and of the estato nf said
Bernice Bishop ct al , defendants and
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'We. tho jory in the above entitled
action, upon the Issues framed in said
settoa between the abovo named
plaintiff and petitioner and Estato of
Hornkc Pauahl Bishop, deceased, and
J. 0. Carter. W. F. AMen. W. O. Smith,

r
i
m

S. M. Damon and A. W. Cartor. trustees under the will and of tho Kstato
of Borates Pauahl Blsbop. ducoasod.
defendant and respondent abovo
naaod, find the following verdict,
to-wl-

above named
rliwUf and petiUonor is ontitled to
haQ all the right. UUo and Interest
of said defendant in and to the tracts
and parcels of land Involved heroin
onowned for the usee and purposes
v
oet In the petition ori file herein,
and to tnXe hold and acquire said
traots and parcels of land and their
apjmrteoances in roe simple absolute,
subject to existing lenses, for the pub' and psrpoeee In sold petition
lic
ont:'
.ct-,
Wo find (he vnJne of all mprovo-meat- s
on the property condemned in
the abae eaUUed action to bo ?2.(w
in United States goW cola.
We And tho value of tho property
condemned la the abovo ontitled action to be S.7S7.M.
"Ab to that part of the property
condemned herein which constitutes
only a portion of a larsor tract, "wo
find and assess tho damages which
wUl accrue to the portion not sought
to bo condemned by reason from its
Kevoranee from the portion sought io
be apndcranod. and the construction
of the improvements In tho manner
proposed by tho above named plaintiff and petitioner to be nothing.
"As to that part of the property
oBdemned heroin which constitutes
wo
only a portion of a larger tract, porand 'and assess the benefits to the
by
tion not sought to bo condemned
tho construction of the Improvements
by eald plaintiff and petitioner to be
nothing.
"D. E. WHITMAN,
"Foreman of said Jury."
Three heavy Pearl Harbor claims
were amicably settled yesterday.
Upon an affidavit road In. the Fed-u
eral Cottrt tu the mornlnc an orde.-waalirjeo b Judge Es'.m whereby
tpecondemt.MJon proceedtLgs agalni
the Oahu Railway & Land Company,
Estate, Limited,
Limited; the John
o Had
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FOR CUBA
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President Is ForcingThe Matter to
The Front.

-

y.

court-marti-

a

PRICE

II

A choice bunch of native stevedores
was gathered in by the police yesterday evening and lodged in the city
bastlle with a general charge of vag
rancy booked against them.
The men had been frequenting the
vicinity Gf River and Kukul streets,
and rendering the locality one of uproarious revelry. The day had evidently been a rather light one on the
waterfront, as far a3 business of discharging vessels was concerned, consequently the men had turned their
attention to unloading "schooners"
filled to the gunwals with
product which is turned out frcm the
Primo foundry on lower Queen street.
When Officer David Kaapa arrived
upon the scene, he found the steve- Chief Executive Urges Relief for Cuba
dores Indulging la close communion
Roosevelt and Wood in Cowith a quantity of liquid refreshment. Dice games were running full
nsultationThe Cubans Entertain
blast. Their speculative ardor was
visit of the
Great Hope.
same upon curves and grades to be much dampened by the aggregation.
He called the
approved by the engineer of this officer.
company; said work to be done In They responded, and now will face
Judge Wilcox in police
such manner as not to interrupt traffic His Honor morning.
WASHINGTON, Dec. L President
upon the company's road, and to be court this
f Roosevelt, with able and ' persistent
crmplcted In all respects to the satissupport from Secretary Root and GenMrs, Kawainui Dead.
faction of the company's engineer.
eral Leonard Wood, is forcing to the
"And upon the completion of such
Mrs. J. U. Kawainui, widow of J. U. front the question ot relief for Cu
new tracks this company's interest Kawaiaui,
who was at one time editor ba. It will speedily become the aband right in said land to be taken by
,
Kuol-oadied last night about sorbing question before Congress
of
the
the United States as aforesaid, Ehall
7 o'clock at her home in Auwaiolimu and afford the first test of the new
absolutely cease and determine."
influence with the, legislaApproval came from the Navy De- from pneumonia. The funeral takes" President's
place, tomorrow afternoon.
The re- tive branch. He is urging immediate
partment in, the following telegram:
In order to insure the tranmains will be interred in Kawaiahao action
"Washington. D. a, Aug. 5, 1901.
quility
and prosperity of the Island
Navy Pay Office, San Francisco, Cal. cemetery.
and asserts that unless something is
Mail following to Naval Station.
done within a month the consequences
Honolulu. Your suggestion in parawill be serious.
graph 11, letter 120, July 17th, regard VARIOUS MATTERS BEFORE
Furthermore the administration
tovOahu Railway Company land Is aptakes
the position that responsibiliTHE SUPREME COURT ty for the peace and happiness of
proved. Act accordingly. Very respectfully,
Cuba now" rests with Congress and
F. W. HACKETT."
"(Signed):
that
it is the great moral question of
Sustained
The following letter from Hatch & Decisions of Lower Courts
the hour.
in the Cast of E. C.'Greenwell
Sllliman. attorneys, to Capt. J. E.
So urgent is the Presideat In this
Merry, Commandant
United States
matter that he is taking every posM. G. Silva.
Against
Naval Station, Honolulu, under date
sible opportunity to put the situation
of September 10, 1901, explains the
before the Senate and House leadrompromis6 with tho Oahu Sugar
Tn the case of E. C. Greenwell vs. ers and General Wood is here for th?
Company:
?J. G. Silva, appeal from tho Circuit purpose of explaining Cuban condimaadant United States Naval Station, Judge of the Third Circuit, in an ac- tions to the lawmakers.
Todav Wood was at the Capitol in
Honolulu, under date of September tion by a landlord against his tenant,
long consultation with leading Sena1G. 1901:
"Enclosed herewith find map and demised held that there was sufficient tors, urging some Immediate measure
notes of survey of a piece of land evidence to support tne nnamg or tne ot reciprocity en Coban sugar and toalong the southeast border of Ford trial court that the defendant had bacco, particularly the former.
Wood Talks of Cuba.
Island, in Pearl Lochs, being the committed a breach of the covenant
ntrlp lyine between the red border to pay all taxes.
General Wood has, come to Washingand .the fs. on the soutntcist- side of
This was an action hrought in the ton from Cuba at the request of the
said island as indicated on the map TUctrfnt rVinrf nfNnrili Vnno T4nn.-nl-t
President and Secretary Root and
summary
also herewith enclosed.
s
under the statute to recover
in
lands
We sWfwefl 51Tow,ht'1S8?irv.Cire-torBimaie
possession
curtain
oi
which
"The leasehold of the land
Connectiproceedof
Hanna,
as
Piatt
the Government Is seeking to con- North Kona. After various
judg- cut, Elkins. Kean,
Bevcridge
and
demn Is worth at the very lowest ings, the District Court rendered which
plaintiff,
explained
from
to
them the neScott
the
for
ment
and
tho
and most conservative estimate to
to cessity for immediate relief.
Oahu Sugar Company the sum of judgment the defendant appealed CirGeneral Wood admits frankly that
the Circuit Judge of the Third
$200,000.
court, he has radically changed 'his views
latter
The
chambers.
at
cuit
"Rather than have tho land which
trial also gave judgment in favor In regard to the Cuban situation, He
the Government Is seeking to con- after
plaintiff for the possession of formerly held the opinion that Cuba
of
the
company
would
demn takon over, the
property
claimed.
would soon become prosperous in
the
be willing to oonvev to the GovernThe decisions of the above named spite of a lack of reciprocal relations
ment, with charge. In so far a3 Its In- courts
and the appeal with the "United States; that she
are
terest In said land is concerned, the dismissed. sustained
wculd work out her own salvation,
strip described In the enclosed notes
Smith & Parsons for plaintiff; J. M. once free, and in fact that there were
frontsurvey,
water
being
all
the
of
and C. C. Bitting for defendant. , no clouds in the Cubans skies. Perage on the southeast side of said isl- Vivas
case of Mumberg vs. Iwala-ato- sonal observation of months and close
In
the
e
and. If, the Government wilKdiscon-tinuNamura
and Magima, appeal from
with leading business men
Its proceedings to condemn the district cpurt. North Hilo, Hawaii, to contact
however,
convinced him that
have,
belying
leasehold of the cane lands
appears that something must be done by the AmerSupremo
Court.
It
the
tween the red and green lines on the the plaintiff filed aa action of assump- ican Congress before iuiy commercial
enclosed man, the Oahu Sugar Com- sit in the district court of Hilo forhe advancement can be made. Part of
pany will convey to tho Government, recovery of ?9S alleged to be due from the sugar crop in
the island is ready
so far as its leasehold Interest gees,
defendants as rental for certain to be grcund and the rest Is ready
the
In
said
described
land
strip
of
the
buildings held by them under lease.
some arrangement
cuL Unless
notes of survey, for a consideration On the Teturn day the parties appear- to
can
a market in the
be
madefor
of ono dollar or any other nominal ed in court and the defendant's attorStctes a tremendous loss will
consideration which you 'wish Inserted ney's moved the court, as appears from United
be the result.
in tho deed."
the certificate of the district magisCubans Entertain Hope.
approval,
proposition
with
met
The
trate, that the hearing in the case be
Cubans arc waiting and time
The
as shown in tho following communi- postponed until after the bankruptcy
Important
Is
factor. They point
aa
in
the
was
settled
cation:
cause of Tomisha
say that under the
Rico
and
to
Porto
ques"No. 49513. Department of the Federal court, as the property In
present
relations sugar
Navy. Bureau of Equipment, Wash- tion is a portion of the property In the plants commercial
40 per cenL
yielding
are
there
case.
bankruptcy
Tomishina
ington, D. O, October 1, 1901.
InvestmenL
on
the
appeal
The motion to dismiss tho
"Sir 1. Referring to your letter.
They point to the fact that Cuba
No. 1SI, of the 17th ultimo, in regard is denied, and the cause Is remanded buys annually $37,000,000 in goods
South
of
magistrate
wns
to the district
to the proposition, copy of which
from England and Germany, because
enclosed therewith, made by the Oahu Hilo with direction to set aside the tho United States markets are not
such
Sugar Company in regard to lands on order of continuance and for aaeces-saropen to their products, and they pointFord's Island as proposed naval sta- further proceedings as may be
edly ask why we should spend blood
tion.
money in feeding Cuba and then
Wise & Nlckeus for plaintiff; Smith and
"2. The bureau regards the propallow others to reap the reward. Ail
defendanL
Sll(or
&
&
Parsons
osition made by Messrs. Hatch
T
men of TTMirv Smith VS. Ha- - this is from the standpolntof a Cuban
liman, attorneys for the Oahu Sugar
as related by General Wood.
Company, as most favorable, prac- makua Mill Company, suit for eject
The administration takes the pooner
separate
ot
ment,
iecu
the
absotho
bureau
giving
tically
the
sition
that relief for the Island does
defendants,
attorney
the
for
Brown,
lute control of the north sld? of the
a question of revenue at
not
involve
yesCorut
Supreme
channel between Ford's Island and was filed in the
h6me. It is not a matter of much
onlnr.
proper.
bureau
Navy
Tho
Yard
hto
importance to any great Industry 'n
In the case of Henry Smith, defen- the
thereftre telegraphed you yesterday
United States, but it is everything
Co.,
Mill
through the Navy Pay Office, Saa dant in Ewa vs. Hamakua
to
Cubans. It means prosperity or
the
separate
brief
plaintiff in error, the
Francisco, as follows:
panic, hope or despair, tranquility r
for
counsel
Hankey,
W.
Frederick
" 'Referring Bureau's telegram, Sep- of
uprisings.
tember 7th. suspending condemnation plaintiff In error, was niea yesieruay. Hardly had the President's recommendations reeardinjr Cnba been read
Ford's Island land, bureau much prefers accepting Hatch & SlUlman's CARR1ERE DENIES INTERVIEW. in Congress when he begaa reinforc-- j
proposition, which your letter. No.
Ing his message by direct and Indirect
;t
IS1, September 7th. and authorises Claims He Has Been Misrepresented appeals to the leading members.
Very respectfully,
acceptance.
js not denied that these have been efuase.
oreytus
in
"R. B. BRADFORD,
fective, and Senator Proctor's support
PARIS, Dec 5. Major Carrfere, and possibly that of Senator Aldrich,
"Chief of Bureau.
at the Rennes a vcrv Important man, are said to
"Commandant, United States Naval who was prosecutor
Dreyfus, has
Captain
of
IL.
I."
Station, HtwaU. Honolu'u.
papers havebeea gained.
xaomlas
the
to
a
letter
written
Judge Estee. In het United States
President Urges Relief.
as unauthoriDistrict Court yesterday morning, ex In which he characterizes
pubargument prominently advancOne
himself
with
cused a number of the petit jury for zed, aa interview
Inter- ed by the high tariff pablic men 's
his
week.
la
this
hero
lished
Copeland
tho rest of tho term. J. T.
"any concessions to Cuba would
explained that ho had been sitting, for view Major Carrier was represented that
Inhabitants ia a position of so
nut
appointment
the
no
get
six weeks continuously, greatlv to tne as saying hernia
prosperity that
Independent
much
the
as
Justice,
of
Minister
from
the
detriment of his business and other
to come Into
never
desire
would
hey
the
urging
Tor
him.
Ministry
hated
interests.
we need
ssoald
States
United
that
he
and
Dreyfus,
condemnation ot
William T. Baldwin and W.
The
them.
care
have
to
or
hem
Minister
was
who
Gallifet,
de
General
they
were
resi
stated that
however,
ths
that
insists,
President
Rennes
tho
of
time
dents ot another island and their fur ot Wax at the
d
had denied that he (Car iresent question of relief be consid-rether attendance upon tho jury at the
posindependent
of
entirely
the
In
cp
favor
sum
to
n
aaru-shfhad.
orders
great
jlere),
a
work
would
present time
That is a
sible future annexation.
of Dreyfus innocence.
upon them.
luestion ot tho fatare and manifest
The Federal grand Jury is oxpected
a
The new bridge en Nuuaau street Is J destiny. Our duty new is to help
to make its final report this morning
eosaaaercial
get
feet
oa
to
her
concrete.
ot
to
built
he
at 9 o'clock.
how-ere- r,

14, 1901.

agaiu. to treat her as a coming repub
lic. Any possible injury, at most temporary, that we may be doing to the
beet sugar Industry is but small compared to tho great good we
withQUESTIQM holding from a young nation.are
These arguments, put forward with
the, President's well known energy and
persistency, are bearing fruit, and
even high protectionists admit that
they are undecided in their views.
Senator Spooner said tonight that
the question was still in the air, and
the friends of the administration position assert that such indecision as is
shown just now means an early yielding to the President's views.
Chairman Payne of the Ways and
Means Committee, however, told the
TO BE PRESENTED TO GOSGEESS
Call correspondent today that he had
not yet changed his opinion, and he,
could not see how we could treat with
GENERAL WOOD IN WASHINGTON Cuba when Cuba had no government.
In answer to this it is said that Senator Piatt of Connecticut and his fol
AT THE REQUEST OF
lowers" found a way to deal with Porto
NATION'S CHIEF.
Rico, and it ought not to be difficult
now with Cuba.

BELIEF

Railway & Laud Company in

brought aLr,ut use oismissal of
the condemni"on nroctecings as far
as the rallwaj v. as coucrned:
"Resolved. That a conveyance be
made by this company to the United
States for the consideration of one
dcllar ($1) for all of that tract of
land belonging to this company covered by the location made by the United States for naval and other purposes at H&lawa in the district of
Eva. Island of Oahn; reserving,
a right of way for the tracks and
COMPLETED trains of this company across said
UHB- - COMPROMISES
laad as auch tracks are now laid, and
also the right to double said track
across said land, until such time as
THREEJHBAVY CLAIMS DISMISS-Sthe United States may provide at its
owa cost a new right of way forty
lN THE UNITED STATES
feet in width for this company, and
grade tho same and lay a new
shall
COURT.
"DISTRICT
track or tracks across the ends of the
company's tracks cut off by said location, and shall furnish all material
Nfw Rl jht .of Way fer the Oahu Rail required for such work and shall put
snch track or tracks in as good condiway Company Ford's Island Cane tion as the old are at the time such
change is made, the equipment being
FteWa Will Be Kept by the Oahu in ail respects equal to the present
equipment, and shall construct the

Bishop Estate Awarded
Sixty Thousand
Dollars.

STEYEOORES LEAVE

H. T., SATURDAY, DECEMBER
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CHILDREN'S CANTATA.
for the Christmas Enter
tainment at Central Union.
A meeting of the Children's Society
of the Central Union Bible School
was held at 2:15 yesterday afternoon,
in the Sunday School rooms of the
Preparing

Central Union Church.
It was decide to have a grand Santa Claus reception on the evening of
December 23rd, when the society will
sing a beautiful cantata entitled
"Judge Santa Claus."
There will be another meeting at 2
o'clock tomorow afternoon, and all
the children desiring to join in the
singing of the cantata are requested
to be present, as only those present at
tomorrow's rehearsal will be admitted
in the singing society..
The organisation of the entortain-men- t
is In the hands of Mrs. J. T.
McDonald and Miss Florence R. Yarrow.
MYRTLE

BOAT

CLUB

TO ORGANIZE

mm

BOYS
A POLO

GAME

Sport for Christmas Proceeds To G3
For the Benefit of theClub All
League Tcamc Represented- -

'spherical shape Interfering with their
use and requiring frequent and ex- GOOD
pensive renewal. Mr. Cross" deviea
and the one in use in Philadelphia
arranges these coherers in a revolving
cylinder which brings them, successively to the point of contact, and
gravity, as each tube comes to the
lowest point in the revolution of the
cylinder seperates the fillings, but
without the wearing effec of the
hammer.
AT KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOL.

CENTS

WE W

miinrajnr

sens

Attitude of America
Is That of a
Friend.

Baseball This Afternoon Next Thursday lc Founder's Day.
At 2:30 o'clock this afternoon the
Athletic Club and the Blue and White, ENGLAND IS IN NEEQ OF GUERRILLAS
two teams frcm the Kamehtmeha.
Schools, will meet on tho campus ut
that institution for a game of base- WEMYS
ASSERTtOfsl
REIDS
ball. This aftemon's game will be
the annual Founder's Day athletics,
MAKES AN IMPRESSION UPto which the public Is cordially In
vited. The Hawaiian Band will be
ON BRITISH PUBLIC

attendance
Thursday of next week will be
Founder's Day at the Kamehameha
Schools. An elaborate literary pro- Pressure Upon United States by Eurogram has bu?n arranged for the ocpean Nations for This Country
casion. At 10 o'clock In the morning
the students of both tho boys and
to Interfere In the Boer War
girls' schools will go on a pilgrimage
to the Mausoleum in Nuuanu valley.
Demand For More Men.
The students will go by electric cars
to Judd street, t hence they will march
to where the ashJs of Mrs. Bernice
Pauahl Bishop, the founder ct the
LONDON, Nov. 30. Wemyn ReJda
schools repose. Hero there will be apon the authority ot n lead'
disclosure
propriate ceremonies, singing and
Ing member of President Roosevelt's
other exercises.
At 1:30 o'clock in the afternoon Cabinet that the lCitroeesn pewoRt
there will he a luau for the students have been parsisteatty preaciag tho
and their friends, and in the evening United States to Intervene ia the
memorial and anniversary exercises South African war has made ceeelder
in the Memorial Chapel. Atthcse ex able impression heic
erclses there will be memorial adNo one seriously seggeets the pnft
dresses bv the Rev. Stephen L. Desha, slbillty
which th
of Intervention,
of Haill Church. HMo. and W. R. CasBriton certainly would sot tolorate.
tle of Honolulu.
but the disclosure so closely follows
WILL NOT STAY LONG.
tho German outburst as to remind
Englishmen that tho continuance ot
The Rev. Mr. Torrey Coming to Ho- the war has exposed British diplonolulu for a Few Hours.
macy to the risk of grave embarrass
Secretary Brown of the Y. M. C. A.. meat. They have set themselves to
has received a letter from the Rev. believe with the Sp:ctator today that
R. A. Torrey. superintendent of the
the American attitude ia nothing mon
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago, informing him that he would arrive at nor less than that of one who seeing
Honolulu, by the steamer leaving a friend in a desperate struggle, and
with an ugly crowd around him exdan Francisco December 2Sth.
It had been expected that Mr. Tor- claims: "For heaven's sake finish
rey would remain In Honolulu for sev- that job as soon as you can." But
eral days, but for private reasons the even that view does not lessen their
distinguished clergyman will not ba Impatience. "Fight and don't fuss."
able to remain here but a few hours. aay the Ministers, one after another, .'
Arrangements are being made for a
big meeting, at which the Rev. R. A. but the public docs fuss, and cannot
Torrey will speak, to be held the even- help fussing so leng aJscrwrgnW. "
surrender"
ing of January 4th, at tha Y. M. C. A. that the governmcnt-ron-al
stand on an VunconAa only military
auditorium.
neglects to take hxperts agree can
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a

nerve-rackin-
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measures
hlslj
end the waiting's cry from South
mori for more men. Out of
lea Is stilrmy ot 240,000 troops now
Af-Th-

AffnntlvA

ILf-nt-t-

f

is only 45,000. the

is

nt.ltl... .Irn.irfli
rost being occupied

on lines of' communications, etc., and
C5.000 are too few to capture and
the seventy Boer commandoes
ranging In numbers from fifty to 4M.
over a vast extent ot country.
Its Pretoria correspondent fays In
the Timos today that the partitioning
of the country by blockhcusea has yet
to be carried out more ccmaleteiy to
enable columns to achieve bigger results. It will be a laborious task, aed
more men are needed, not for an Immediate coup, but to accelerate ths attention of tha Boers.
This is the uniremil demand frem
tho front, and all .that the government
does to meet It Is to accept sevon
months after the offer 690 mounted
cannons, and to send driblets of reinforcement? which do little more than
replace casualties.
Another Insistent and universal
Is for lighter and more active,
quicker-movintroops, able to oatfeust
the Boers, and
for
guerrilla warfare Instead of fram seventeen to twenty stone English eaval
rymen, beneath whose splendid an I
well-fepoisons horses break down
ia thousands.
The demand is for British snerri
las. who, becked by dlaeiptfag an I
power shall crush the Boer gaerri'
las. laeklag in cohalan and means of
subsistence. H-the government 13
going to meet that demand It Is difficult to say. bat every day the war
continues Increases public discontent
die-ar-

g

equally-equippe-

d

d

w

at their failure

Election Postponed.
has been made in the date
sot for the election of officers for the
ensuing term of the Young Men's Institute. As the regular meeting night
of the parlor falls oa Christmas, the
elections will bo held on tho evening
of December the 21st.
A change

Inter-Islan- d

nl

d

!.;'

nt

4

in

The Myrtle Boat, Club has appointed "a 'committee to organize a polo
game to be played oa Christmas Day,
the proceeds of which wlH constitute
a benefit for the club. The game will
be played at 3 o'clock In the afternoon.
Regular match rules will prevaiU
Every team in the Polo League is repCommandery Officers.
resented, and the game promises to
The following were elected officers
bring out some brilliant play.
of Honolulu Commandery, No. 1. K.
BluesauV"WPrJi?eiL'lfBin5t. the
elections held at the Maacn-- .
Judd of the Hornets, George Angu3 man E. GedgT,"E.Tnnrcnc?o,
of the Business Men, R. Atkinson and S. L. Rumsev, Generalissimo;
W. F. Dillingham of the Inkers; the Morton.
K. R. G.
Blues having C. S. Dole of the Hor- Wallace. Senior Warden: C. S- Hall.
nets, J. Fleming, Lieutenant Han- Junior Warden; David Dayton. Sr.,
cock of the Artillery, and C H. Rice Treasurer; Joshua D. Tucker. Recordof tho Inkers.
er. Mr. Gedge has the appointment of
The Reds should have a shade the five other officers as follows: Prebest of it as, aside from handicaplng late,
Standard Bearer,
Warder.
they have two men, Atkinson and
Sword Bearer and Sentinel. He ha3
who have played and prac- net picked out his men yet
tised together on the same team, the
Inkers. Atkinson will prcbably play OFFICER'S MAQ FLIGHT TO
back; for the Reds and Dole for the
Blues.
A SCENE OF CARNAGE
This afternoon the "Business Men"
will play with the "Inkers."
The personnel of tha teams will
Inebriated Spell Causes a Native to
probably be as follows:
Business Men: J. P." Erdman, C.
Imaaine Vain Things Thought
W. Dickey, J. T. Irvine, G. Angus.
He Was Persued bv Missionaries.
The Inkers will be one regular man
short in Atkinson, as he has to go out
of town. The rest cf the regular
A riot call came Into the police sta
H. Rice and W. I.
team. G. Potter,
tlon
at an early hour yesterday evenDillingham will probably play.
ing in which scant particulars were
Between periods the usual practice given. The frenzied plea for
match of players on the field will be
assistance came from the
indulged in.
of Schocl and LHIha streets. 11
was stated that a man was lying ia
his apartment with a bullet wouud
ENTIRE VTRELESS SYSTEM
piercing his body, while the surrounJ-Inatmosphere was punctured witn
SOON
WILL BE IN OPERATION
the shrieks of the dying.
The patrol was instantly put in commission. It fairly flew to the scene cf
New Anpliances Devised by F. J. reported trouble, bearing IJeuL LesCaptain KanaC and Officer MossCress Arrived by Sierra and In- lie,
man,
stallation Already Commenced.
The house was soon located. Strange
and weird noises cmenated from the
premises. The trio of officers, arrasd
By Thursday of next week the en- to the teeth, boldly entered. They
tire system of the Wireless Telegraph looked first for evidence of gore. They
Company will b? In operation. The foand none. Then they gathered
new appliances devised by F. J. Cross themselves together fpr the final
arrived bv the Sierra and they bsgia shock and strutted Into the supposed
yesterday. apartment of death.
putting them into
By the use of the new system
Here they found a hilariously
will be opened with Maui, drnnkea native, rolling about oa the
g
floor of the room. Frequently
and messages will go through to
today.
shouts would rend the air.
"What's the matter here?" asked
The American Wireless Telegraph
LleuL Leslie.
and the Telephone Company of
"Shot, was the laconic retort froaj
are now uslig a device found
by F. J. Cross cf this city which de- a befuddled companion.
sysAa examination was immediately
vice will render the
tem entirely Independent of the Mar-cr- Instituted. The fellow finally dissystem. The new device is In played aa arm upon which reposed a
the arrangement sad operation of the number ot well developed bolls. The
"coherer" which conducts tha electri? paia produced by these tormentors
Impressloa received by the receiver had evidently asserted itself, and unfrom tho transmitt?r through space. der the inebriated spelL the native
to the wire leading to tha operator's bad unfolded the startling !: format Ion
instrument. The old form of the co- to a sympathizing neighbor that ne
herer consisted cf a short tube of had been shot In the arm. the unfinish"glass from which the air had bsen ed work of a foul assassin.
The man also claimed that at one
exhausted and then hena'tlcally seal
ed. This was partjv filled with nickel time he was a pronounced Royalist,
filings. The electric impression cans-p- and that he feared the missionaries
three filings to cohere snd fona an were after hhn. His perturbed splnt
ed o
electric connection- - But ia order to Tas comforted and th
break this connection so as to receive cers silently left the vicinity.
successive electric lmoressions. the
There will be a special meeting ot
?!as5 tuba was struck by a I'ght hammer But this con-tahmmer!o the Beretania Tennis Club today at
quickly wore ths nickel fiillng3 into 4:30 p. m.
La-hain-

Jf'lVJU

at Emma Square Today.
The Hawaiian baad being; engaged
to play at the base ball game at Kamehameha campus, there will be no
concert at Emma Square this afterNo Concert

noon.

Camarinos

Disturbed.

Patrolman Watts, of Captain Bowers Merchant Patrol, discovered tha
door of the saloon of D. G. Camarinos
opea at 1 o'clock this morning. Mr.

Camarinos was aroused, but failed to
discover any depletion In his stoci of
beer. Tho door ot the
3
Ice-crea- m

par-lro-

had also been tampered with and
Mr. Camarinos, before retiring, barricaded the portals ot his castle with
fruit boxes and empty beer kega.

r
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